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Booktalking Bonanza Resource List

Steve Martin singing King Tut:
   OR http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7AjiQM2RI


   OR http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYe53YwErGM

Cute picture of a dog and a cat from SFGate.com: Multimedia, picture by Mahesh Kumar A., Day in Pictures Archive:
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/object/dayinpictures?o=5&f=/g/a/2007/07/06/dip.DTL


Vignettes of Funny Cat Situations: http://www.funnycatvideos.net/funny-cat-video-compilation-1.html


OR http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l457Eg33qJ4


Pavlov’s Dog Experiment: Official Website of the Nobel Foundation. “Pavlov’s Dog.”
http://nobelprize.org/educational_games/medicine/pavlov/


http://nature.ca/genome/04/041/0415_e.cfm


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwnpFTB8vPg. OR
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiooy8dU_l4
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